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A' few 'strokes of the pen yesterday

afternoon and-l- he sailor boarding bouse
corn mission ceased to exist.

J Herbert Holman, the last remaining
member, tendered His resignation and It

. is now perhaps In the hands of the ap-
pointing board, t Borne weeks' ago Mr,
Holman had decided upon-takin- tbts-ae-tlo-

but in Connection with the . eom
misslon there were a few tuglnes. mat-
ters which required attention before the
total dissolution of the organisation, A
few days ago, .however, Mr, Holman and
the former, two members of 'the board
got together and straightened up ell
the affairs of the oomml8Hlo;v, Since
the supreme court,' sustained a decis-
ion of the lower tribunal, holding that
the c9mmission had no power to re-

ject the application of anyone asking for
a license, to conduct a. sailor boarding
house, the members of; the board have
been dissatisfied. They ' believed that
toy such a decision they were reduced
to mere figureheads,' and could not act
for the toest Interests of tho Sort,. E. W
Wright was the first to resign and about
a week later S. M. Hears took similar

'action.
As yet no appointments have, been

made to fill the vacancies. ' Those who
have stepped down and out are of the
opinion that there will be no new mem-
bers appointed. Mr. Wright says:

"There Is. really no necessity for a
board.' Upon being refused a license
arj applicant will carry l)Js grievance
to the courts. ' For that reason I think
the question Is likely to be handled by
the" local authorities, It seems that
they have superior power to. that of any
commission which cart be appointed."

Mr. Holman has given expression o
the same views. L ... ...... :

4

Balem, Or., March J. The . governor
received the resignation of Holman,
filed the same and It will be acted on
by the board when ' State Treasurer
Moore returns from California. The
governor has no statement to make at

'this time. ,. -
r
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$25,00)
Two Chairs like this.SHOCKING FATEOF

THE COURTEOUS MAN This five-pie- ce parlor suit is of polished mahogany finish; massive carved frame; pleated tufted backs; spring edge. The length of
the sofa is 49' inches. This is a $45 suit and of course we lose money by selling it for $25, but for the balance of this week we are
willing to lose a little. To be able to buy a parlor suit like this for $25 is like getting government bonds at a discount We only
handle goods with quality as well as the latest artistic ideas in design and finish, tt An hour before the sun had set yes

terday afternoon and whneWashlrigtdh

HeniyJennmgSons
street was alive with strollers,, shoppers
and stopper-seeki- ng workers, two stylishly-atti-

red women passed along, pre-

sumably on their homeward promenade.
Theydld notattract any more.attention

"' than well-drtsse- d women usually .at-
tract until the block between Fourth, and
Fifth streets was reached. Along1 here
they tripped lightly. They seemed, at
peace with the, busy world. Close bhlnd
them walked a middle-age- d, good-natur-

man. One glance at his face was
sufficient to convince a person that his
sole object Mv4ng was to look after
the welfare of others. A card dropped
from the purs of one of the women in
Md vunce of him. Two men reached to
get It. - but the considerate man was
the 'first,' and picked It up. Just then
another card dropped, and the man made
a dive for It. He stepped lively to hand
thecards to the owners, but stooped to

,jl'- . (Journal Special iSlttIc.) :

Albany, Or., March roads
movement ;:,is a: attracting attention
throughout the United States and the
national government, - "which has ' long
since realised he, importance of im-
proved roadways, la spending large sums
every year In an effort to establish a
aystem that Will be within reach of
every district.' Almost every state has
associations organized, for the purpose
of Improving the publlo thoroughfares
and definite and practical good is result-
ing from the continued agitation. West-
ern' Oregon suffers perhaps more than
almost any other region from wet muddy
roads continuing through almost six
months of the year,, although the oll
and r conditions are better for practi
cal road making ; than any other part
of the United, States. Not only Is this
true In the rural districts, but In the
Cities and towns during the. rainy sea-
son our streets are seas of mud caus-
ing great inconvenience and presenting
an unsightly appearance, wholly out of
keeping wltK our other municipal Im-
provements. - The question of substan-
tial road building is a serious one and
at the present time Is occupying-th- e

attention of public roeji in every portion
of the country. To nulld a permanent
road, one that, will withstand the heavy
traffic and not overburden the taxpayers
with the-firs- .coat, is the problem.

The Oregon dirt roads
with a few loads of gravel dumped here
and there without a view to proper
drainage. Is known to be an absolute
failure and with the advent of the win-
ter rains the gravel Is soon lost in the
mire and trafflo Is almost paralysed.
Thousands of dollars are spent every
year and the actual benefits are very
small. We drift along in the old rut,
promising ourselves each year that we
will change systems and commence on
other plans, but like all governmental
Innovations, we are loath to make the
change, admitting always the weakness
of our present practice. One instance
that I will cite Is equally applicable to
every town and city In western Oregon.
In Albany the busfness street has been
used for nearly 50 years and almost
every summer during that time has
been treated to a liberal coating of river
gravel. When the rains set In the gravel
vanishes like magic and the constant
travel transforms the street Into a mud
lake, where filth accumulates to breed
disease and soon' becomes an eyesore to
the citisens. Teams are then employed
to scrape and haul away the top layer
of this unsightly road, and this Is re-
peated aUntervals during the-wint- er.

The . city council at various times has
considered plans to improve the street,
but owing to the heavy cost of asphalt,
vitrified brick or blocks the matter has
been postponed from time to time and
the strete Is In the same condition It
was SO years ago.

The only solution to practical road
building, one that will-- prove permanent
and within the reach of the cities and
more thickly populated rural districts.
Is the crushed granite road laid on an
excavated foundation with proper drain-
age and grading. United States Special
Commissioner James W. Abbott while
on a trip to the west In 1903 recom-
mended this form for cities and counties
and his opinions are backed by the best
Informed experts in the east, who have
made practical demonstrations during
the last few yearn. Granite can be pro-
cured at a number of points In the
Cascade mountains, but perhaps the
place most accessible at- - the present
time to the railroad la Granite mountain,
60 miles east of Albany. As its name
indicates, the stone forms a large moun-
tain, where countless tons can be quar-
ried, 'crushed and loaded on the cars
without shoveling. The mountain

by Edwin Stone and C Sullivan
of this city and the rock has been used
quite extensively for building purposes,
but Its chief value is for road build-
ing. Mr. Stone is a firm believer In
better roads- - arid proposes to Induce the
cities and towns to pave a few blocks
with granite in order to demonstrate .Its
durability and cheapness. For sometime
past he has been In correspondence with
eastern -- railroad men and others who
have handled crushed granite and they
all Concur In the statement that it Is
far superior to any other material for
road building. .The Rock Island people
write that they can load the granite on
the cars at from 50 to 55 cents per cubic
yard, although a part of the work Is per-
formed with convict labor. In Cali-
fornia the convicts are employed at
the rock quarry and the crushed stone is
furnished to the cities and road districts
at 30 cents a ton on board the cars at
a profit to the state. The railroads haul
the rock for about three-quarte- of a
cent per ton per mile, thus bringing the
cost to a very low rate. If the convicts
in Oregon were employed at Granite
mountain and the state would purchase
rock crushers within a ew years ex-

cellent roads would connect the valley
cities and the municipalities would be-

anie to improve their streets at, a nom-
inal expense. The locatioh of Granite
mountain is excellent In evsry respect
for handling large quantities of the
rock and a creek can be utilized for
power to run the machinery, as a fall
of nearly 150 feet could be developed
with scarcely any labor. Oregon officials
could well Investigate this subject, as
there are great possibilities along this
line and the state would be greatly
benefited " by better , roads. Crushed'
granite is conceded to be the best and
cheapest material, especially Is the lat-
ter true when convict labor can be. em-
ployed in the quarries.
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STUBBORN

COLDS
For obstinate colds,

lingering cougKs and

persistent bronchitis

Scott's Emulsion is a

standard remedy and

a reliable cure. You

can feel the good
effects of even a small

bottle. Easy to take.

RAINIER CLUB IS
DESTROYED' BY-FIR- E

A summary statement of the trans-
actions ac the custom house shows that
the value-of- , the, exports for the, month
of February amounted to $426,343, com-
pared wJth $431,611 for January, only a
difference some-$5,000- .i Six vessels

-cleared during each month. .There" was
only one vessel entered from jk. foreign
port. The,, duties on imports were 6,'

but the receipts from all sources
totaled $61,541.23. The official state-
ment for the month Jupt past is as

',,:..:;." V'- -

Number of vessels entered from for-
eign ports, 1; ves8elst;leared for for-
eign ports,: 6: vessels entered from do
mestic ports, 30; vessels cleared for doW
mestlo ports, 25; entries of merchandise
for duty.' 80; entries of merchandise
tree of duty, 16; entries for warehouse,
6'; entries, for , rewarehouse. 1; entries
from warehouse for. consumption, 22;
entries from warehouse for exports
tion, 2. V' '.'- -

Entries for immediate " transportation
without appraisement, 2; total number. of
entries of all kinds, 128; number of en
tries for consumption liquidated, 120;
entries for warehouse liquidated,. 6; cer-
tificates of registry gi anted, 2; certifi
cates of enrollment granted, 2; licenses
ror coasting traae granted, ; total num-
ber of documents to vessels Issued, 12;
value of. exports, domestic, $426,343. -

Receipts from all sources:
Duties on imports. .......... .$61,244.68
Fines, penalties and forfeitures 11.92
Miscellaneous custom's receipts 237.60
Storage, labor and cartage.... 17.75
Official fees 29.40

Total ...:.....'..... .$51,641.23
Amount of refunds and draw- - i'

backs paid , ,.-...- 8,478.50
The value of domestic exports, for the

year 1904 was as follows:.
January . . . . . .v$431,6ll
February .......7.............. 426,843

The totaWTeceipts of the district for
each month were as follow.
January 1.... . .$54,142.48
February fil.54l.Z3

pick up a small package that was
dropped; With thrT;ardsTindparcet1iB
ran after the women, and lo and behold!
before be reached them he saw a pack-
age of cigarettes fall from the open
purse. There were too many watching
him now, or he would have turned In an
oppoaUedlrecUojy. and run.. .tot., hit. life,
His gallantry nearly overwhelmed him,
but grabbing the "smokelets" he
sprinted and caught the ladles at Fifth
and Washington streets. With profuse
obeisances he presented the lost articles
of- feminine' commerce to the surprised
young women and also the cigarettes.
After doing all this, and as the thank-
ful shopper began to blush, the thought-
ful man turned around and in his haste
lo get away his watch chain caught in
a button on her coat and down went. his
watch onto the sidewalk, smashed into
many pieces. The two (Continued their
way while the man got busy gathering
up the remains of his shattered time-
piece, '

i , '

men's club of the city. It is located at
Third avenue, near Cheney --street. It is
two stories high and contained apart-
ments, a lunch room and billiard hall.
The prominent business and society men
of Seattle are on the club's membership
rolls.

VANCOUVER '

KOT1CI. Tbe VanoooTer agency of The Ore--
cob Dally Journal la lorated at 603 Male street.
Jocn r, Lundberc, agent

(Journal Special Service.)
Vancouver, Wash., March 2. Officers

Thlede and Biessner were kept busy
last night with burglars. Late In the
night the officers were advised that

characters were reconnolterlhg
about the premises of the Wall resi-
dence, and they proceeded to Investi-
gate. ' Their ' arrival frightened the
burglars away Just as they were pre-
paring to force an entrance to the house.
There were two of the men, and they
were seen running toward the barn, but
by tbe time the officers got to the stable
the men could not be found. The off-
icers put the rest of the night In "en-
deavoring to find the suspects, but could
obtain ho clue. ,

' Many Boor Mules.
Dumbolton is still In trouble with the

disposition of the mules he has con-

tracted to purchase for tha government.
Out of 54 brought to the barracks, only
14 have been accepted by the govern-
ment after proper Inspection . The mules
were delivered in two lots, the last lot
consisting of. 10 animals, all of which
were refused. Three of the last 10,
however, were Identified as mules that
had been refused With the first lot.
Dumbolton, It is said, believed the de-
fects might be overlooked by tbe In-

spector in the second Instance.
BsrsonaX

V. J. Fike has accepted a remunerative
position with the Grand Creamery com-
pany of Portland. Mr. Flka will con-
tinue, to reside in Vancouver' for the
present.

E. L. Curtis of Amboy was In Van-
couver yesterday and last night calling
on many of his old-tim- e friends.

Frsnk Prebble, formerly of this city,
but now of Southern' Oregon, stopped
a day In Vancouver on his way co Iowa
in response to a telegram stating that
his father Is ill.

. Orof . Adling. who has been visiting
with his son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. L. A, Lund, returned yesterday
to his home fn El Campo, Tex.

Last night at the post hall the regu-
lar musicals was held and enjoyed by
a very large audience. The program
rendered was as follows:

Two-ste- p. "Keep Off tha Grass," Von
Tllser; medley overture, "The Circle
With the Baby Stare." Sol Brown ;sclub
swinging. R. B. Stelnberger; a Hummer
idyl. "In a Shady Nook." Prince; hu-
man pincushion. Mr, J. Ilott; character-
istic two-ste- p, "Coon Smiles," . Brill;
mandolin solo, Mr. 8. Carter, accompa-
nied by Mrs. Rudolff; waltxea, "fiym-phia- ,"

Holsmann; march and two-ste- p,

"Polly Prim." Henry: manly art, Mhj-- ,

ters Roscoe Taylor and August Oayy
finale, "America." ,

FURNISHERS

come a closed town. What the effect
of the order will be cannot be stated
as yet, however, but the members of the
council are determined to ascertain at
once 'what the marshal will ,do in the
premises and lively times are antici-
pated here In the near future.

The council also gave" Instructions to
the committee on streets to at once pro,
ceed to have the mill race on North
Fronts street, owned by the Salem Flour-
ing Mills company under t a franchise
granted by the city, recovered, and
under no circumstances to have It en-

closed by- - a wire fence. -- - For a. year
past efforts have been made by the coun-
cil tg have the mill race put In repair,
and where tt takes up half of Front
street for two blocks, to have ghe cover-
ing, which Is in-bad shape and la danger-
ous to travel, replaced. The company
has, on one pretext or another, put off
action, and last week the committee on
streets received a. letter from the com-
pany to the effect that the race would
be fenced. The committee expressed
Its disapproval of this course last night,
and was Instructed to take the matter
of repairs in hantf atlonce, and not per-
mit the fencing of a publlo street by
that or any other corporation. A por-
tion of this ditch, running down the
center of Division street, before it turns
into Front street. Is now fenced with a
barbed wire fence, and the committee
says that an ordinance will be .prepared
and Introduced prohibiting the use of all
barbed wire fences in the city and de-
claring all those now In existence to be
public, nuisances, and thus ridding the
city of thes dangerous fences. , It has
also been planned to Introduce an
ordinance declaring the ditch owned by
the Salem Flouring' Mills company in
the northern portion of the city a
nuisance, and having It filled up, as the
ditch Is not In use, and It Is claimed
that .the company is using far more
room on the , street than Ihe original
franchise called for. The ditch has long
been an eyesore to the people of the
northern part of the city and the coun-
cil is now showing a disposition to come
to their relief, action that will be haild
with Joy by 'the .residents In the neigh-
borhood of the mill race.

The council filled the vacancy exist-
ing on the park board, caused by the
resignation of William Brown, by elect-
ing to the position Hon. William Man-
ning, an honored and wealthy cltlxen of
Salem. This election Is giving universal
satisfaction, and the new member will
be of great servlde to the board, the
other two members of which are Charles
A. Gray and,Mrs. D. J. Fry.

COU2ZIT WXJrTEB I tobtt TEAKS.

New Tork Correspondence Philadel-
phia Press.

' The amateur meteorologists have been
figuring up averages, and report that
unless there - comes a spell of warm
weather In the latter part of February,
the average for this winter's low tem-
perature will show smaller figures than
at any time within the past 40 years.
The persistent eold has at last left its
Impress upon Ixwig Island sound. ' The
western end of the sound is practically
frozen over, and It la possible to walk
or skate from the mainland some five
miles out, toward the center of the
sound. . -

, If all goods vcrc good and
all trade were fair, Schilling's
Best and the dealing would
be no surprise, r

. . At your groccr'a'j mcsajback.

174 FIRST STREET

TO SAVE MONEY

FOR ASTORIA

(Jonrsal 8pcclat Service.)
Astoria,. March J. The city attorney

and auditor are planning 'ways and
means whereby the city may be placed
upon a cash basts. It is reported that
the city is now only one month behind
and If the1 proper amount of bonds can
be sold the warrant system can be
changed Into a check system.

It is thought the new system can be
operated In a short time and thus save
some expense and much' bookkeeping

fon-th-e part of the auditor ami-treasur- -

Tfcit3Y ACTUALLY
t DO THB WORK

rood Eaten Is Worthless Unless Digested
Some Stomachs Must Have Help.

Food taken Into the stomach which,
from the nature of the food or the con-
dition of the stomach, is not digested, Is
worse than no food at alL This Is a
true statement as far as it goes and a ,
great many dyspeptics go only this far
with their reasoning. They argue with
themselves tbat .because their stomachs
do not do the work given them, they
must Ae given less work; in other words,
they must be starved. It wbuld be Just
as sensible for a business man who Is
unable to do all his own work to cut
down his business to his own capacity,
as it Is for ft man to starve himself to
relieve his stomach. The sensible busi-
ness man employs help and goes for- -
ward with his business. Likewise the
sensible dyspeptic wilt employ help for
his stomach and give his body proper
nourishment. . v

- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets actually do
the work assigned to them. They re-

lieve weak and overburdened atomach.
of a great portion of digestive action.
Their component parts are Identical with
those of the digestive fluids and secre-
tions of the stomach and they simply
take iip the grind and carry on the
work just the same as a good, strong,
healthy stomach would do it.

On this account Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets are perfectly natural In their"
action and effects. They do not cause
any unnatural or violent disturbance In
the stomach or bowels. .They them- -

selves digest the food and supply the
system with all the nourishment con-
tained In what Is eaten and carry out
Nature's plans for the sustenance anl
maintenance of the body.

How much more sensible is .'this
method' than that employed by many
sufferers from weak stomachs. By tlilf
means body and brain get all the good,
nutritious food they need and the man
Is properly nourished and equipped to
carry on his work and perform his du-
ties. He could not possibly be In proper
working condition by starving himself,
or employing some new fangled, Insuffl- -
cient food that does not contain enough
nutriment for si year-ol- d baby. A strong
man doing strong work must be properly-fe-

and this "applies to the brain as
well as the body.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, by reliev
ing the stomach of Its work, enable it
to recuperate and regain Its normal
health and strength. Nature repairs ti.--

worn and wanted tlsaues Just as she
heals and knits the bone of a brok'--
limb, which la of course not used. during
the pro t of repulr.

Stuart's lyHiei:itt TaMofa nr f.c
sate by all druMints at to cents a !.:
and they are the one article, t I t, .

drtiKKlMt d not try to sell aunici f, i r
in tlie plare of trims j'mt '
Their unqualified merit In I - . 1

the mil versa) ih'tnari'l f r ti n i i
t'l'iri-.- i them lUiin ti- - r- , j- ,,.--

COMPLETE HOME

SALEM .

NOTICE. --Ralem aulwrtliera will pleaae taka
notice that Tbe Journal agenry baa men traua-ferre- d

to E. E. built. 180 State atreet, who
will reealTe subaerlptlona, complalota,

x
pa 7.

Bwnta, etc.

DAMAGED BY FIRE i
A SECOND TIME

(Journal Special Berrice.)
Salem, March, 1 At J: 30 o'clock this

morning the residence-o- f Mrs. T. 1L
Hubbard,' on ' Commercial street, was
damaged by fire but' the destruction of
the home was prevented by the prompt
and efficient work of the fire depart
ment. The fire broke out In the kitchen,
an annex to the house, and this part of
the residence was completely gutted,
but the flames were confined to the an-
nex and did not reach tha main struc-
ture, though the latter Is damaged by
smoke and water. The loss is about
$500, fully insured. The origin of the
fire is a mystery. In the winter of
1898 the Hubbard home was almost
completely destroyed by fire, but was re-

built
Sues for $640.

Dr. W. B.' Morse yesterday, afternoon
brought a suit for the recovery bf 1640,
against Gen. W. H. Odell. It Is alleged
the money was paid to General Odell for
"base" for the purchase of lieu lands,
and that on investigation the "base"
failed' and the purchaser of it failed to
secure the lieu land. The suit Is brought
to compel the repayment of the money
so paid for base.

This Is the first case of the kind ever
Instituted. General Odell. during the
Geer administration, was located in the
office of state land agent, I B. Geer, and
while that office could furnish no bate
for lieu lands, Mr. Odell, had It for sale.
This matter . was the subject of bitter
controversy, and finally an Investiga-
tion by the legislature In 1903. It was
estimated by some that General Odell
had made from $30,000 to 165,000 out
of the sale of base.

XusTa for Fopalas I,oaa.
The books for subscriptions for the

popular loan of 130,000 authorised at the
last regular session of the city council,
were opened Monday at 10 a. m., and
subscriptions for the bonds were re-
ceived from that hour. Up to noon
nearly 120.000 had been subscribed and
during the afternoon more subscriptions
were received, the amounts subscribed
last evening aggregating 139, 17S. The
largest subscription received yesterday
waa that of Mrs. Mary A. Ramp, for $
000, and the smallest those of B. P.
Walker, Jr., and J. Baumgartner, for $50
each.

Tax as Paid la.
Sheriff B. B. Colbath yesterday after-

noon paid over to County Treasurer W.
T. Richardson $24,231.73, the amount of
taxes collected In the past week on ac-

count of the tax rolls for 1903. This
make the total collections on account
of taxes for this year J8J.734.S2.

The Salem city council ' passed an
ordinance defining the duties of the city
marshal, amending the ordinance that
has been on the city statutes for a
number of years and providing a simi-
lar provision. The council also passed
a resolution instructing the marshal,-I- n

no uncertain terms, to enforce all' city
ordinances now on the statute books of
the city. This Is expected to bring
about the enforcement of the-la- pro-
hibiting the running of saloons on Bun-da- y,

and the prohibiting gambling in
the city, a net it Is expected by the peo-
ple 'generally that wlile-op- n policy here-
tofore followed In this city will now be
changed, and 'that Salem wlll-rto- w be

172-

WARM DEBATE AT
.

PACIFIC COLLEGE

(Journal' Special Serrlca.)
Pacific University, Or., March J. The

most exciting debate that ever occurred
was held last night between the rurahl
literary societies. A large and enthus-
iastic audience was present and cheered
the speakers. Tbe fact that each so-
ciety was after the decision and that
three men were' to be chosen to debate
the ladles literary society was responsi-
ble for the unusual demonstration. Both
ocletlea were 'loyally-- , supported and

Brighton chapel rang with tha partisan
yells and cheers.

The debate was upon the question:
"Resolved, that the history of trade
unionism in the ' United States- for .the
past 20 years shows a general tendency
detrimental to the best Interests of the
country," and was very close. Gamma
Segma, representing the affirmative, re
ceived the decision, while Alpha Zeta
got two men on the team that was made
up from t: a two societies. The team
waa composed of the following: Messrs.
W. B. Shlvely. B. F. Peters and M. U
Bamet Judges on decision: T. II
Adams, Editor Hoge and Hon, E. Haines.
Judges for picking team: Professor
Bates, Mr. Wheelock Marsh and Judge
Hollls. This team will meet Philomath-la- n

team in Joint debate March 14.

INSPECTION OF ,

LEBANON TROOPS

v (Journal ' Special Serrlee.)
Lebanon, Or., March 2. Lebanon was

honored last night by a visit from
Governor G. E. Chamberlain, com
mander-in-chie- f of the O.- N. G and
Lieut.-Co- l. Henry Taylor of the ' V. S.
army, and Adjutant-Gener- al E. W. Fln-te- r

of the O. X. G. The visit was one
of inspection for troop A. The troop
in full uniform with ft large number1
of cltlxens, . met their guests a c the
depot .

At 9 o'clock Senator M. A. Miller gave
a banquet at bis residence In honor of
Governor Chamberlain. A 8 o'clock a
thorough inspection was . made of the
troop. Captain Elkins and hla men
were highly praUed. After the Inspec
tion the guests, foltowea TTtHr" troop.
marched to the M. E. church, where the
Governor and Lieutenant-Colone- l Taylor
delivered addresses. After the addresses
the troop and 40 Invited guests marched
to the St. Cbarlee hotel, where a ban-
quet had been prepared.

LIQUOR SELLING

STIRS FOREST GROVE

(Journal Special Service.)
HUIsbortv Or.. March J. A. G. Wat-

son,, who was arrested ft few days ago
for selling liquor in Forest Grove In vio-
lation of the city ordinance, was again
arrested on a similar charge and placed
In custody. Before the trial Wore City
Recorder L. C. alker. s write of habeas
corpus was issued out of the county
court commanding the recorder to bring
Mr. Watson into court. This was done
and the court ordered that the sheriff
of Washington county take Mr. Watson
in custody and detain him until he was
legally discharged. The case ii set for
fgrther hearing, on March 7.

The tax tolls of Washington county
were opened today and the sheriff anil
nix anKiKtants were busily engaRed most
of the. dnv lit receiving tuxes. The total
m.tipta of tde day were aUcut $9,000.

(Journal Special tertlce.) ...."'

Seattle; March 2.r-F- lre started by a
short circuit formed by crossing wires
destroyed the Rainier dub this morning.
The loss will be more than $30,000.

The Rainier club Is the fashionable

MISSOURI RAGE

FROTHS WILDLY

XEPBESEITTATXTBS AT! WASKnTCr-TO- W

CTDAXX.Y COM3) TO BLOWS XX

HOTJiE CLOAK BOOM OTSB POLK'S
, OAKBIBAOT BTUBT BEOXABBS

OEVSKAL BATTLB.

(Joarna Bpeclsl Sertlre.)
Washington. D. C,, March 2. The

"Show me" state was much In evidence
at the house cloak rooms this morning
when Representatives Cochran and Hunt
of Missouri nearly came to blows over
a discussion of the gubernatorial candi-
dacy of Circuit Attorney Joe Folk. Hunt
Is anti-Fol- k, and expressed his contempt
for his colleagues who come from ouV
side tlfe St. Louis limits. Cochran
hotly stated that only fraud could de-
feat Folk, whereupon Hunt started to
show Cochran. Champ Clark broke in
and literally lifted Cochran from his
feet and carried him out of the danger
sone. Hunt then announced he could
lick the whole Missouri delegation, but
hostilities gradually ceased.,.

Will Xk, to Be Bit.
From tha New York World.

With an American "girl to nurse him
when he gets wounded the Jap'a valor
in war wll Increase..

Open Sores
can .be cleaned out, the suppura--
tion stopped, and a cure effected
by the use pi -

Nnh
Only morbid matter is destroyed

by this marvelous germicide, which
allows Nature to build up healthy
tissue. Absolutely harmless.

Used and endorsed by leading
physicians everywhere.

. Sold by leading druggists, or trial
bottle sent, prepaid, on receipt of
2$ cents. .

The genuine bears my signature
on every bottle. Address

rn KK- - Talukk Mk'-- t M tlrm i, Tn PWai


